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uar ian
Athlete Awarded
Guardian Trophy

Wee kly
Calendar
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
2:00 pm - Com mencement Com
mittee meeting, Large Confer
ence Room, Executive Wing,
Allyn Hall.
8:00 - 10:00 pm - Society of
Technical Writer s and Pub
lishers me e t i n g, Conference
Room 1, Univ er sity Center.
THURSDAYr APRIL 16
12 noon - 1:00 pm - Students &
Faculty against the war on Viet
nam meeting, Conference Rooms
1 & 2, Univer sity Center.
12 noon - Newman Club meeting,
205 Millett Hall.
2:15 - 3:45 pm - Math Depart
ment Seminar , Dr. IVlarc E.
Low & Dr. Robert D. Dixon,
"Riesz Summability of LaPlace
Transforms," 450 Fawcett Hall.
7:00 - 9:30 pm - Honor s Sem
inar, High Sch oo 1 Seniors,
"Computer Practical," by Dr.
Joseph Kohler, 314 Millett Hall.
7:00 - 11:00 pm - Grapevine
Coffeehouse, University Center.
FRIDAY, APRIL 17
10:10 am - Geology Department,
Guest Lecturer: Dr. George
Kennedy (U of Calif.), "Origin
of Diamond Deposits ," 201 Oel
man Hall.
2:10 pm - "Evolution of the Crust
of the Earth,'' 101 Fawcett Hall.
3:00 pm - Varsity "W" meeting,
280 Allyn Hall.
4:00 pm - Science & Engineer ing
Department, Graduate Studies
Committee & Sigma Xi Science
Honorary present: Dr. R. Duncan Luce (U of Penn.), ''Models
for Htj.man Detection of Sig
~ls," Oelman Auditorium.
9:00 pm - 1:00 am - Dance
sponsored by Alpha Zeta Chi,
University Center.
SATURDAY, APRIL 18
11:00 am - Last Day for 80
per cent (classes) refund.
SUNDAY, APRIL 19
11:30 am - WRIGHT STATE AND
You, Channel 2.
7:00 pm - Riding Club meeting
at the Club House.
MONDAY, APRIL 20
3:10 pm - Artist and Lectures
present Dr. Mary McWhinnie
"Water Pollution, Whose Prob-,
lem," Oelman Auditorium.
9:0Q am - Spring Election voting
table open until 6:00 pm.
TUESDAY, APRIL 21
9:00 ~m - 6:00 pm - Voting for
Student B ody President and
Senators.
EDNESDAY, APRIL 22
9:00 am - 6:00 pm - Voting for
StUdent Body President and
Senators.
FRIDAY, MAY 8
Last Day Students may drop
classes without a grade,

GUARDIAN SPORTS Editor, Bob Arnold, 1, presents J im
Thacker with the "GUARDIAN Outstanding Athlete Trophy."

Course Evaluation
Aids Students-

Helps Professors

The second annual athletic ban
quet was recently held at Fair
mont Inn. Since the dinner was
buffet style, everyone ate hearty
and gener ally concentrated on
the chicken, ham and roast beef.
After dinner, Gordon Wise , as
Master of Ceremonies, opened
the awards progr a m which was
very intensive. Bela Wollner,
the soccer coach, presented var
sity sweater s to the fir st year
lettermen-- Par viz Khobreh and
Terry Yahna. To second year
lettermen, he presented varsity
jackets; those receiving jackets
were: J er o rn e Fetsko, James
Kort, Fred Kreuzer, David Lem
ming, Mike Rado, Werner Reed,
Larry Rentscher, James Sillery,
Jorge Simon, Bill Sinclair, John
Summerlot and David Wiles. In
addition, Coach Wollner named
Jim Sillery as the "most valu
able player" and Mike Rado as
the ' ' most improved."
John Ross, the basketball coach,
spoke next. He felt that the high
light of the season was when
WSU beat Central State in double
overtime to conclude the season;
this was a big improve mentfrom
an earlier game in WSU lost by

18 points. Coach Ross presented
first year varsity sweaters to
the following: Mark Beilinski,
Jerry Butcher, Mark Donahue,
Jerry Hecht, John Hildenbrand, •
Chuck Horton, Jim Schellhase,
Doug Taylor , Jim Thacker, Mike
Zink, Paul Brown and Gary Webb.
Jim Thacker was named the
"most valuable player" and
Chuck Horton, Mark Donahueand
John Hildenbrand took the foul
s hooting honors.
All-American gymnast and WSU
Coach, Tom Sexton, presented
varsity sweaters to the follow
ing members of the gymnastic
tea m: Dave Blasius , Randy Clar k,
Tim McNew, Scott Miller , Terry
Redmon , and Tony White. Dave
Blasius was named the " most
valuable player" and Randy Clark
the ''most improved.'' Don Mohr,
WSU Athletic Director, added
that if it had not been for the
deter mination and persistence of
Dave Blasius, the gymnastic pro
gram would not have gotten off
to such a fine start.
(Continued On Page 2)

p rocedures .
Data obtained fro m these eval
uations will be processed dur
The Allyn Hall
ing break and, depending upon
Cafeteria
will be
the response, may possibly be
compiled into a book and sold to
closed on April 22,
students (now done at many uni
Earth
Day» so that
versities.)
Course evaluation? What is it
In order for course evaluation
this space can be
and how will it help WSU stu
r
to be conducted on a large scale
dents? WSU student senators Alan
utilized for the
it will require use of a computer.
Anderson and Paul Walker are
Student volunteers are now being
teach-in speakers.
working on the answers. Cited as
sought to key punch the data. No
goals of the evaluations are: to
Pack your lunch and .
experience with computers is
give the student relatively ac
come and listen to a
needed.
Interested
students
can
curate information about a course
contact
Alan
Anderson
or
Paul
and the instructor ; help the in
valuable program 0
s tr u ct or improve his teaching Walker at the Senate office, ext~
methods and course material; and 273.
aid the administration in decid
ing who to rehire and what salar
ies should be paid. The main ob
jective of the course evaluation
program is to aid the students.
Senator Anderson said " The eval
uations will especially be of help
The overcrowding and lack of facilities to accommodate the
to students choosing an elective numbers of WSU students is becoming quite a serious problem for
outside their major•"
the library. These problems warranted a speaker from the library
Favorable responses have al
at the March 1 senate meeting. James Maklin told the senate that
-ready been received from facover 3,000 students enter the library each day and there is much
ulty members who were sent let
noise from this number of people. -.
ter s asking their opinions on
The lack of student facilities
course evaluation and also any
for relaxation in Millet Hall has in the tunnels into a short term
suggestions they may have. Dur
caused the library to be used for study area. Other than these pos
ing Winter quarter four courses
a hangout in many cases. Mr. sibilities, it will be about two and
were evaluated as tests. The re
Maklin told the senate that the a half years before the completion
sults were successful and are on
present library staff could not of the new library building to be
file in the senate offices.
patrol the chaotic centers in the
Plans are now being made for
library constantly. He encourages located behind Fawcett. Mr. Mak
e v a 1u at ion of Spring quarter
students to use mature judgment lin said that the four story tri
classes by taking class time to
angular shaped library 9uilding
concerning their conduct.
fill out a questionnaire. Some of
should be quite functional.
Hope
for
improvement?
The
con
the questions now being consider
ditions in the library don't have
ed are on instructor effective
As for the new turnstyles that
many possibilities for change in
ness, interest and presentation of
now encounter upon en
students
the near future. There are some
class material. Also included in
thoughts on dividing the library tering the library, they are only
the evaluation are questions on
temporary. Installed for traffic
into a lounge area, for student
the overall value of the course,
control during class breaks, the
relaxation and a separate study
the objecti\'. eness of the instruc•
turnstyles hopefully will be re
tor, utilization of class time, area. Also under consideration is placed by a better method.
usefulness of texts and grading a project to convert the space

"Course evaluation is a sub
ject that has been kicked around
for some ti me, but little had been
done until the Fall and Winter
quarters of this year•" Alan
Anderson-Senior Senator

ovie An nounced
This Thursday (April 16th) the
New man Club will present a
B<>vie, "Occurrence at OWlcreek
ridge," at 12:15 in room 205
ett. Th~ movie will last about
enty minutes, and a discussion
Of meaningful points will follow.
along your lunch, if you
e, and spend an entertaining
~nlightening noon hour!

U:lng
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NOTICE....

Library Faced With

Crowded Conditions

Country Joe
Convicted
WORCESTER, MASS., (CPS) -
Country Joe McDonald has been
convicted of being a "lewd, las
civious, and wanton person in
speech and behavior" by a local
court here. He was fined $500.
The action in question occurred
during a concert last year given
by Country Joe and the Fish.
.t;...s they usually do before one of
their numbers, the Fish led the
crowd in a spell-out of the word
"F*U*C*K11 • Although numerous
concert attendees testified they
weren't offended and hadn't had
their prurient interest aroused,
the court was unimpressed.
During the trial, a female
spect a tor was infor med she
couldn't wear pants in the court
room. So she went to the rest
r o om, took the m off, and re
appeared with her coat covering
nothing but panties from the waist
down. That time the marshals let
her in.
McDonald is appealing the
sentence.

Suggestions Needed
Under Administrative Me m o 
randum No. 69-16 dated Septem
ber 29, 1969, the Traffic Appeals
Committee is responsible for
"making recc:nmendations for
the improvement of traffic
management at the University."
In order to assist the Committee
and to insure that all ideas for
improving parking and traffic
control are evaluated by the
people who can do something
about them, it is requested that
suggestions on these matters be
put in writing and addressed to:
Traffic Appeals Committee, At
tention: Mr. Lipton, Allyn Hall.

STUDENT ELECTIONS April 20 - 24 (9 to 6 p.m.)
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(Cont. from p. 1 )
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Presiden t Hopefu l Moloney Speaks

Mrs. J\,ldy Black, the advisor to
If he did have such authority
.
It took me a long time to de- are undertaken, Many people are
the cheerleader s, thanked the
1?
he might and just might solve
o cide if 1 wanted to run for Stu- forced by transportation prob
w omen ~ho participated this year . , /.~ d r
,.t'' .
11
dent Body President. I have de- lems to eat the food but no one s ome problems. There is no
Mrs. B 1ac k awar ded varsity ,
\ /
: l -~
cided to run, so I must answer is forced to consume beer on provision made for this in
1
swea~e r s to - all of the cheer'
, /
. !' .\'\~'~
£
to my opponent's issues in a . campus. Stugent d e ma n d for Campbell's proposal--he is just
leaders: Karen Brown, Cathy · .• t · ,
quality food, prices for quality a big traffic cop without a whistle,
\ \
w bas ically no issue r ace.
Connery, Debbie Pitzer , Laura t j'~
food ar e not out of line but for
~
5
I Bookstore:
At present the Dean of students
Scott, Georganne Watson and Pam v ') h..~
,/.·- \ )
.,
Unlike Doug, I do not believe burned hamburgers a n d stale Office is supposed to be our
Taylor. These che_erl~adersh~ve · ~'
~- ~U
/~
the bookstore is cheating, r ob- buns 30 cents is much toq much. buffer bet w e en student and
done an excellent JOb m arousing ~,
, ·
' V)
bing or raping the students of Pr oposal is student overseers beaurocracy,
1
school spirit for our teams' this )_~ t, --'
~\.·(irft'
P
Wright State, Prices are set by not of profit but of stomach
Doug' s other proposals couldn't
,.__.
,
~
I • /l
season,
- e _
, 1·-.1, :r•
·publishers for the most par t and taste buds. I advocate Stu
be argued by anyone (even Spiro
Bob Arnold, the sports editor - --:-· - .- - ·,
and a breakdown of funds was dent Governments contr ole of couldn't find much radicalism
of the GUARDIAN, presented a
.,
• . ;·
~.\ made available to the GUARDIAN beer, Profits going back into in them). Communications , Gov
newly created award for the ''out~
•/
• and printed in the Feb. 25 issue: Student Government to be used ernance proposal, Open period,
standing athlete of the year." This
. ~t
76 per cent cost for books-- as capital (with other funds) to Course evaluation, ABC --no
award was s Pons ore d by the
t ·.:·..:.. "'"
, '"
24 per cent covers the store bring to our area such enter
credit and Park Constr uction,
GUARDIAN in the hope a tradi.
" \/
costs and all profits which are tainment as Miami (Simon and No one who can argue with Park
tion will be developed--that of
~~ \~.
returned to the university com- Garfunkle) and UD, Wing· (Fifth Construction?
the GUARDIAN always taking an
f'- u
,
plex to cover its costs (pool Dimension),
As an ex-Girl Scout (three rib
1
active role in the development
A. . . M U
D
" tables, lounges, etc),
III Ombudsman:
bons for pushing stale cookies
of all sports at WSU. This year's
~
~
,, ,,
II Saga:
Doug's Ombudsman will be just above and beyond) I find my
recipient of this award went to ~-'
another long line if he has no opponents military background,
"
"'"'
i.< •
• ··~
(
Reforms
should
be
made
infood
basketball's Jim Thacker who re.
' service before reforms on beer authority from the University. as my own sex of little r evelance
ceived a plaque. Bob Arnold next
.' . : ,'1~ ·'. · ..
in this election, I feel involve
pres ented WSU with the GUARD
ment is the relevant question,
IAN "Outstanding Athlete of the
I have no credentials in Student
Year" trophy on which Jim
Government,
however, I ha ve
Thacker 1 s name appeared on the
been at Wright State two and
first of ten na me plates; the
one half years, Involved with the
award is planned to be given on
GUARDIAN, Depart ment of
a yearly basis for the next ten
Speech and Theatre and have
it
took
ten
million
dollars to
y ears~ at which time it is hoped
been
an active member of a
educate only onedoctorwhocould facility can afford protection
that a new rotating tr ophy will be
campus sorority. Through these
fight
disease
and
help
keep
D,
from
the
sun
and
rain.
All
other
presented to the school.
L. Bowers body whole, then I factors mentioned in the article activities I have developed a
The Athle~ic Council ·also had an
would
say it was ten million are certainly real elements, but rapport with people on campus
award to present at this banquet. To the Editor:
dollars
well spent. And while were only considered as ''extra and off, and I feel my leadership
The Academic Award is awarded (also D, L, Bowers Re: The
capability coupled wit h Drive
we
are
on the s.ubject, why icing,"
to the junior or senior varsity Guardian, April 8, 1970
qualify me for Student Body Pres
Secondly,
the
Commencement
shouldn't
doctors belong to the
ath.letic who displayed the greatident. I need vour vote to be it,
est academic achievement, To be I rate! That's what I was when Cadillac and country club set? Committee cannot guarantee that
Ann Moloney Candidate For
diplomas
will
be
available
for
After
all,
the
average
physicians
eligible to receive this award, the 1 read the above cited letter.
Student
Body President
week is on the average sixty to the ceremony. In the interview
recipient must have completed at Why should wsu cater to only
eightly hours long. About the with Miss Kemper, I stated that
least two years on the varsity
only pleasure he will get out every effort was being made to E ditor ' s note.· The
level in intercollegiate athletics the few Daytonians who want
of that Cadillac is driving back have diplomas r eady, but that Guardian makes
at WSU, Harv ey Hanson presented degrees in English or maybe
and forth to the office or hos the outcome would lar gely de
this year' s award to J im Sillery busines s? I know that WSU is
pital--an eighty hour week leaves pend on the cooperation of the space available to
of t.hf! sorcer team. Jim is a a state funded institution, but
little time for anything else. The faculty.
Political Science maj or and main I fe el that it should be atuned
any candi date for
average worker on the assembly Lastly, there are many rea
tains a 3,000 ~um~lative averagee to the wants and needs of this
particular c ·o m m u n it y. Some
line could afford a Cadilar if sons (too numerous to mention s tudent government
members of this communitywant
he put in that kind of time on here) why the Committee elected who wis hes to ex
not to recruit an outside speak
to learn medicine, others topur
the job.
·
ify the environment, and maybe
My hat is off to the progressive, er. The article contained only press his views . Dead
still others want to learn of
far - sighted individuals at WSU one reason. I appreciate your line is every Monday
ancient times, Why should they
and in the community who are effort to print material that is
have to go t o the expense and
wor king ·s o har d to make a med pertinent and infor mative. How at noon. Miss Moloney ·
In accordance with the recom inconvenience of going t o school
school a r eality in the near ever, I would suggest that, in and Mr e Sparaco were
mendations of a . student com in another city or state? Why
future. They are aware that there the future, all facts are included
the anly candidates to
mittee, the Office of the Dean of shouldn't · these fa c i 1i ties be
is more to this world we live and are correct.
Students has announced a new available to these students right
turn in information bein than cavalier poets and Beo
policy concerning card playing here in Dayton? Why shouldn't
wulf and they are striving to of
Nen A. Paulson, Chairman +ore this week' S dead
Commencement Committee J •
in the Allyn cafeteria. A card WSU meet the needs of this com
fer students of this community
lounge has been set aside in one munity? Why shouldn't wsu do
line.
the opportunity to do their own
section of the· cafeteria, and its part in progressing to meet
thing in the way that he is most
students have been asked to the problems which plaque this
apt to cope witll the world of
confine card playing to this area. nation and more immediately, today and the needs of the com
In order· to accommodate as many our community.. If D. L. Bowers munity. Me? I'm darn proud to
card players as possible in this isn't aware of the shortage of say that I'm from WSU and not
section,·it has been requested that doctors, he wil~ be the next ~ some "small midwestern uni
students, faculty, and staff eat in time he has to wait two or three versity".
After attempting for several iliar with the structure and or
other areas.
hours for treatment in some
days
to write a "position paper" ganization of st end en govern
The recommendations were de
hospital emergency room be
Nancy Agee
I have come up with a three-page ment. I've had experience in
veloped by the student committee cause the doctors are all bogged
document, which I just flushed dealing with the administration
· in response to numerous com
down and there are fifty patients
down the toilet, because it made (and found the door generally
plaints from individuals w-ho have ahead of him,
me sick. Somehow I cannot write open), As I've said before, what
been unable to find places to eat
Sure, then million dollars could
what
I'm going to do if elected needs to be <:lone is obvious, We
in the cafeteria.
educate a lot of people, but if
to the senate without losing who need only do it and I think I can
To the Editor,
I am and why I'm running in an do what needs to be done,
avalanche of words, words,
Thank you,
This note concerns an article words.
Andrew N, Sparaco
appearing in the April 8 issue
This election ·is not going to be
of "The GUARDIAN," The ar
won
on
who
has
the
better
plat
Wright state students will be set up a booth to collect sug
ticle was written by Chris Kem
form. There are no real issues;
given the opportunity of deciding gestions, The names that were
Teach- In Free
per and e~titled, "Folding Chairs everyone pretty well agrees what
gathered
what will be the three finalists
were · turned over to Collapse
a WSU Graduation Site." needs to be done. Everyone knows
in choosing the university's mas the student government which
As chairman of the Commence
the food is lousy in the Allyn
Panel discussions, speaker s and
cot, The voting for the mascot appointed a committee to review
ment Committee, I must make Hall Cafeteria, everyone knows displays will be featured at the
will occur during the spring the names. This committee is
a few corrections and comments the bookstore is charging out Wright State University obser
quarter senate elections which composed of nearly 20 students
regarding statements that ap
rageous prices, everyone knows vance of the April 22 Environ·
are to be held from April 20-24. representing each c 1ass, the
peared in the article.
the
Senate has really done nothing mental Teach-In.
There are nine names up for cheerleaders, campus organiza
To begin, the University uf Day
out play with itself and the cam
Faculty, administrators and stu
consideration in this election. tions, the soccer team, and the
ton Arena was not selected as pus is apathetic and a thousand, dents from the university will
At a later date, the final name basketball tea m, Technical as
the site for the 1970 Commence
thousand other things.
join concerned community mem
for the mascot will be chosen sistance ca me fro m Don Mohr,
ment pri marily because the fee
I feel what is needed is less bers to investigate four topics:
fro m the three fin alists,
Athletic Director, The com mit was less than the
cost of chair argument and a little construc
Environment and the Univer sity,
The nine names that will ap
tee was chaired by Ron Paul, rental for a ceremony
to be t .i v e communication bet w e en Population and Land Use, Human
pear on the ballot a ll came fro m a senior senator.
held on the Quad, The primary everyone and a lot of action. Environment and Urban Plan•
a list of over 160 suggestions
The t o p ni n e n ames wer e: reason
for the selection of the
I feel I can promote communi
ning, and Environment and Pol
the student body turned in last Knights, Col>ras , Raiders, Ram
new arena is actually twofold: cation and decisive action. I've lution.
fall. Sigma Tau Epsilon took blers, Ranger s , Acheans, War
adequate seating will be avail
served as Student Parliamen
The entire program is free and
the initiative last November and riors, Chargers, Rams,
able and, most importantly, the tarian for one quarter: I'm fam- ~pen t9 the public.
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Letters to the

Editor~-

Bursting
with Pride

Card Play ing
Now Confine d

Sparaco States Views
As Senate Candidate

Commencem ent
Corrections

Siudents Can Select Mascot
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ABC-No Credit Diseussed
within the "pa s s '' category,
causing good students to feel
cheated out of deserved recog
nition.
AB C no-credit is a grading
The hearings primarily dealt
, t t
t
d
.
t•
system curren ly un er mves i
gation at wsu. Open hearings with the advantages and disad
vantages of an A, B, c, no
were conducted April 7, 8 and 9
credit system. The following are
to allow students and faculty
opinions expressed at the meet
to express their opinions about
ings:
such a system.
Grading on the whole is a lousy
The first suggestion concerned
system, but no replacement is
giving credit for an A, B or C,
available. Grades are a conven
and no credit for a D or F. The
ient measure for a future em
student would have the option,
ployer of a person's quality of
however, to let the D remain
on his record or have it re work.
Under an A, B, C, no-credit
moved. An F would be perman
system, a student could be given
ently recorded.
a time limit of years in which
A pass/fail system was also
discussed. Such a system, though, he could earn a degree.
does not discriminate enough Also, a student could take a
course appealing to him which
- - - - - - - -- - - . is unrelated to his major. In
such a course he would not be
While they last.
penalized for a D or F but would
pick up extra credits for an
A, B, or c. But this option might
lead to the problem of too many
students taking too many hours.
BY TONY TONONI
Guardian staff Writer

The overall main advantage of
the system as discussed at the
hearings is that students are
given the chance to stay in a
course without poor beginning
grades scaring them into drop
ping the class,
The above opinions are being
submitted to the Academic
Council. Any future action the
Council takes on the A, B, c,
no-credit system will be based
on these suggestions.
.-------------.

Classified
Ads

Greene Ct Sport
Parachute Center
Xenia, Ohio
(2 miles east of Xenia on .
Monroe Siding off Route 35)
STUpENT TRAINING CLASSES

11 :00 and 1:00

open seven days a week
DAWN to DUSK

First Jump Course
$37.50
Groups of 5 or More
Only $27 .50 Per Person
Price includes: Logbook, All
Training, All Equipment,
and Jump
$6.00 ea jump after that
(includes equipment)

PART time work with College
Computer Dating Service. $2.50
per hour or commission. 278
6101.

For Further Information Contact:

FOR parties -- 878-7742 record
ed message.

RR5, Monroe Siding
Xenia , Ohio

WSU's

NEXUS

Thinking seriously
of getting
serious?

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

~r;=;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; ~Mp

(Literary Magazine)

give her a

Diamond
Promise Ring

JAMES R WEST
Phone 372-6116

""""......,_....,,.Jl4~......_..-...~.._..~~

Lo v Me N1 ::~:=========:=================:======================:======:=:=:::::::::~===:=:::::=

1

::::

STUDENTS - tv1ale or Female
::::
~N~l Part time positions now available in the promotional department o(l«

NOW ON SALE
Only 2 Bits

~ ~l

== ~ ~l

=A=tt=e=n:;::t;;io=n=!

Positions pay a starting wage of

FIGHT IN FLATION
~ALL HAIRCUTS

$?.00

per hour pluso

\~~~

pub I ic, can present yourself in a neat business ,like
appearance, and are looking for a position that can

c ALL MR. p AR 0 I AT 222-1265
FOR A PERSONAL INTERVIEW

~~~~

136 N. MAIN ST.

~~~j

..__N_e_xt_t_o_An_ti.;;.qu_e_s_h.;,;op=---...1 i:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::I.

First National Bank
F~IRBORN,
MEMBER
fEDERAl. RESERVE
SYSTEM

ANTONIONl's
mrm~a.a

jlf1JRl ll~i IHtII

4'110lll'D.1

OHIO

•H~IH~ll Hii

MEMBER FEDERAL
DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

~~an.ar.m

ll~''IUI' II HUI

II

Phone ·878-8681 .
J . T. Gillie presents
!! Oum ta ta Oum !!

GREEN LYTE~
* SUNDAY -tr
ll <(Sunday)>{ l (Sunday))>}

~ QU'f:riday

*
*

Night II

tn concert with -
ta daa--
(ahem.1111)
midnight
L• ht B d fl fl
Friday, April 17 1g S ygo · · · ·
the

ART

th

1924 Wayne Ave
eater
256-3132

Show her you care with a
Gem-Art "Diamond Prom
ise" ring. • .the promise of
growing love. In 14 karat
white or yellow gold. • .set
with a fiery diamond. When
you select her real engage
ment ring, her promise ring
is worth tun purchase price
in trade.
DIAMOND
PROMISE RING
•

Exclusive Downtown
Keepsake Dealer
Next to Victory Theater

become ful I ti me employment during the summer.

CORNER OF HARSHMAN RD.

bt1 GU-ART

19 95
Colonial Jewelers

If you enjoy meeting and talking with the general

$1. S
2
Jim & Rod 's
Barber Shop
~SPRINGFIELD ST.

~ ~\

Richards Company Incorporated

~

31 So tv1ain Street ,
-----------JlllJC.
Mlamisburg, Ohio

Rapid Reading
in 4 Weeks!
$85
Dr. Joyce Brothers
Program Consultant
If you•re like most college students, you probably didn't
read and understand all the material you should have last
night. The reason was probably very simple: It would have
taken too_!_ong~
College students Quote:
e I found the course very beneficial. Just while taking the
course, I have found that my grades have improved. I feel
that I owe it all to this course. I'll have this new skill all
through life and Pm thankful for it.
• I think I will be able to write a much improved graduate
record exam.
e Before enrolling in this course, i had a difficult tt.me doing
all of the required reading.

Reservations now being taken for Spring
and Summer Classes
Ca 11 224-9237
USE YOUR•••
N·O W! 7:15 - 9:15

SAT- SUN AT
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

KETTERING
1441 E. Dorothy Lane

298-1000
An NGC Theatre

o BANKAMERICARD o MASTER CHARGE o SHOPPERS CHARGE
THE READ-ABILITY SYSTEM
---~~------------------The Personal Development Institute
137 North Main St, - Harries Building
May (2) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Further Information Desired

NAME , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••

ADDRESS ••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••
CITY • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ST ATE • • • • • • • • • • •
TELEPHONE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••
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Math mati cal

WS U Env iron ine nta l Tea eh- in Cal end ar
Psyc holo gist
To Be At WSU
The following is a TENTATIVE
Throughout the day there will
POPULATION

Time Table of Events on April
AND LANJ? USE
.
22 to be held in the Allyn Hall 2:00 pm - Population Explosion:
. Cafeteri a at Wright State Uni
.versity . All listings are as of
Problem , Robert Rockwell,
April 6 and are subject to change
graduate student.
before April 22.
3 :OO pm - Panel, Dale Birch,
Region al Plan Committee;
ENVIRONMENT
Thomas C 1o u d, Montgomery
AND POLLUTION
County Commis sioner; Tw_o to
· 9:00 am - overview of Eco
three more TBA Speaker s.
catastro phe, Dr. Marvin Sieger, 4:30 pm Music by Mick Mont
wsu.
gomery.
10:00 am - Pollution and Mental 5 :00 pm Panei: Ethics of En
Attitudes, Fred Wiseman, Mon
vironmental C on tr o 1, Robert
santo Researc h.
Reece, wsu and others TBA.
11:00 am - Speaker from Depart
ment of Interior , (To Be An
HUMAN ENVIRONMENT
nounced).
AND URBAN PLANNING
6:30 pm - Environment as Treat
ENVIRONMENT
ed in American Literatu re, Dr.
AND THE UNIVERSITY
Wm. D Baker, Dean of Liberal
12:00 pm - Picture Presenta tion
Arts, wsu.
of WSU Environment.
7:00 pm - Ecology of Human En
12:30 pm - A College Presi
vironment, Mr. Shafer, Sociol
dent's View, Dr. Brage Golding,
ogy at wsu.
Preside nt, wsu.
7:30 pm - Panel: Urban En
12:50 pm - WSU Curricul um &
vironment and Urban Planning,
Environment in the Future, Dr.
Mr. Alphabet, Mod e 1 Cities;
Robert T, Conley , Dean of
Burton Eskow , Politic al
Science and Engineering,
Science, WSU; Mr.Ritc hie,Psy 
1:00 pm - The Transpo rtation chology, WSU; An Urban Plan
Problem for the City and WSU, ner TBA; An Artist TBA.
Student TBA,
9:00 pm - The Individual in the
1:30 pm - Individual Ecotacti cs,
Ecosystem: A Respons e, Speak
Linda Hays.
ers TBA.

also be a simultaneous multi
media show concerned with. en
vironme nt located on the campus.
Also, the University Bookstore
located in the basemen t of the
Student Center will have a special
display of books related to the
topics to be discusse d through
out the program . The books will
be on sale from 8:30 to 4:40
and from 6:00 to 9:00 on April 22.

wwsv
Luc ky 13
1) Reflections Of My Life, Mar
malade, 2.
2) Let It Be, Beatles , 1.
3) American Woman/No Sugar
Tonight, The Guess Who?, 3.
4) AB c, Jackson 5, 5.
5) Cecilia, Simon & Garfunkel,-.
6) Mighty Joe, Shocking Blue, 8.
7) Temma Harbour 1 Mary Hop
kins, 13.
8) Up The Ladder To The Roof,
Suprem es, 9.
9) Woodstock, Crosby, St i 11 s,
Nash, & Young, 7.
10) Spirit In The Sky, Norman
Greenbaum, 4.
11) Make Me Smile, Chicago, -.
12) A Little Bit Of Soap, Paul
Davis, -.
13) Which Way You Going Billy?,
Poppy Family, Pick.
Power Pick - Hey Lawdy Mama,
Steppenwolf.

BRITISH
EUROPEAN
IMPORTS

Dr. R, Duncan Luce, distin
guished mathematical psychol o
2958 BEAVER VALLEY RD
gist and author, will be speak
FAIRBORN
ing at Wright State University
879-1741
on April 17,
Service and parts for all
Dr. Luce is the second in a
makes of European cars.
series of noted visitors brought
Factory trained European
to WSU by the Graduate Studies
Mechanics.
Commit tee of the Science and En
gineerin g Division and Sigma Xi
Special 15%Student
Science Honorary. Nobel LaurDiscount with
eate Dr. Robert W. Holley was
the first guest in the series.
1.0. Card
Dr. Luce will speak on "Models
HOURS: Mon thru Fri
for Human Detection of Signals"
8 am to 6 pm
to students , faculty and staff.
Saturday and Sunday
Interest ed commun
member s
8 am to 2 pm
will be welcome ity
at the free _ _ _ _
_ __ __ _.
lecture, scheduled for 4 p,m.
in Oelman Auditorium,

GREAT SOUNDS

BUCKSKIN
.an

pers on

AT

--A le xa nd er 's914-18 BROWN STREET
9 - 2

Be Th ere

Does it hurt
to chill beer twice?
Not that you'd want to. Some
times it just happens ... like
after a picnic, or when you
bring home a couple of cold
6-paks and forget to put 'em
in the refrigerator. Does re
chilling goof up the taste or
flatten the flavor?
Relax. You don't have
to worry.
A really
good beer like
Budweiser is just
as good when you chill it
twice. We're mighty glad about
that. We'd hate to think of all
our effort going down the drain

Yes?

just because the temperature
has its ups and downs.
You can under stand why
when you consider all the extra
trouble and extra expense that
go into brewing Bud~. For in·
stance, Budweiser is the only
beer in America that's Beech·
wood Aged.
So ... it's absolutely okay
to chill beer twice.
?• Enough said. (Of
course, we have
a lot more to say
about Budweiser. But we'll
keep it on ice for now.)

No

Budweiser. is the King ofBeefs.
(But you know that.)
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES
• TAMPA , HOUSTON • COLUMBUS • JACKSONVILLE
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